
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
OF THE 26TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF PENNSYLVANIA



JEFFREY A. SCHULER,                                          :  COLUMBIA COUNTY BRANCH
                     PLAINTIFF

VS					                       :  CIVIL ACTION - LAW
                       
LISA A. SCHULER,                                                 :  NO. 2000-CV-1217
                   DEFENDANT                                       :  IN DIVORCE, A.V.M.



APPEARANCES;
Barry A. Lewis, Esq., Attorney for Plaintiff
Susan M. Hill, Esq., Attorney for Defendant


OPINION

November 7, 2002, Naus, P.J.
The parties hereto were married in 1982.  Christina, now 18, the parties’ elder child, was born in 1983 and Kelly, now 16, was born in 1986.  The parties executed a Marriage Settlement Agreement dated May 3, 2001, and were formally divorced on October 11, 2001.  There is also an Addendum to the MSA dated October 1, 2001, just 10 days prior to the divorce finalization.  One relevant portion of the MSA is paragraph 9, which states that “Commencing on the date of execution of this Agreement, and continuing up through May 2004, Husband shall pay to Wife for the support of the children, the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred ($1,400) Dollars per month payable in two (2) equal installments of Seven Hundred Dollars ($700) on the first and fifteenth day of each month…”
Another relevant portion, Paragraph 7, states that if wife, Defendant, sells the marital residence and satisfies the joint marital credit union lien, that husband will recoup that payoff sum to her at the former rate of payment, which is and was $395 per month.  The Addendum, which was executed on October 1, 2001, states that “upon the termination of the Plaintiff’s child support obligation he hereby agrees to pay off in full the second lien with Geisinger Credit Union on the marital residence.”
At the time the parties signed their Settlement Agreement, both of the children resided in the marital residence with their mother, Defendant above.  However, Kelly moved into father’s residence in July 2001 and by September, Christina was graduated from high school and was attending college while residing in the marital home.  
Then in March 2002 Plaintiff father sued mother in Berks County domestic relations court for support.  Mother had since relocated to that County.  The court awarded father the sum of $495 per month for the support of Kelly.
On June 13, 2002 mother petitioned this court to enforce father’s payment of the credit union under the Settlement Agreement.  The issues, father’s need to pay support to mother for Christina’s college education and his need to accelerate payment of the credit line payment to mother, have been briefed and are ready for disposition.
Marriage Settlement Agreements are to be construed applying the accepted rules of contract law.  Frank v Frank, 402 Pa. Super. 458, 587 A2d. 340 (1991).  “It is well settled that property settlement agreements between husband and wife will be enforced by the courts in accordance with the same rules of law which are used in determining the validity of contracts generally.”  “If an agreement contains clear and unambiguous terms, a court may not modify the plain meaning of the word under the guise of interpretation.” Id.  See also McMahon v McMahon, 417 Pa. Super. 592, 612 A2d 1360 (1992).
In the instant case the father agreed to pay “to Wife for the support of the children…”  The Agreement clearly and unambiguously states the payments were to be made for the support of the children.  During the hearing counsel for father made strenuous objections to the testimony regarding the basis or understanding behind the Agreement and the court deferred ruling pending hearing the testimony and receiving briefs.  Now the court sustains the objections of father.  
The circumstances of the parents of these two fine children have dramatically changed since the executing of the MSA.  Pennsylvania law at 23 Pa.C.S.A. § 3105 (b) states  “a provision of an agreement regarding child support … shall be subject to modification by the Court upon the showing of changed circumstances.”
In the instant case the elder child, Christina, is now of majority age and is attending college.  There is no language in the Agreement speaking to post-secondary education expenses.  While it is apparent that this consideration may have been included in the making of the Agreement, we are without authority to construe the clear and unambiguous wording to the contrary.  Added to this is the fact that Christina lives in Bloomsburg, attending Bloomsburg University, although mother has relocated to the Berks County area.  Further, the younger child, Kelly, has relocated so that she now resides with father and not with mother.  
Accordingly, we find that father’s statutory obligations to continue paying child support have terminated.
We now turn to mother’s Petition to Enforce Marital Agreement.  The original Agreement stated in paragraph 7 that if mother sold the marital residence, and in accordance therewith, satisfied the marital credit line, that father would recoup to her the payoff at the rate and amount of normal payments made on the lien.  However, an Addendum was made as follows, “Upon the termination of the Plaintiff’s child support obligation he hereby agrees to pay off in full the second lien with Geisinger Credit Union on the marital residence.”
The only reasonable construction of this clause is that upon the termination of father’s statutory obligations, his agreed payments of the credit line would accelerate.  Accordingly, the Petition of mother to enforce the acceleration will be granted.  Father agreed in the Marital Settlement Agreement to continue to have obligations to the union he shared for some time, and it is now time for him to meet his responsibilities on this portion of the Agreement.  The children of this union are watching and father should make every effort, by his example, to teach his children to be responsible and to meet their obligations.    
 








ORDER
AND NOW, this November 7, 2002, after hearing and briefs of counsel, Plaintiff’s Petition to Terminate Child Support is granted.  Defendant’s Petition to Enforce Marital Settlement Agreement and accelerate payment of credit union lien is also granted.

					BY THE COURT:



					___________________________________P.J.
					Honorable Scott W. Naus

